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Abstract 
Local authorities in France have recently been granted administrative and operational 
responsibilities to pursue action in the domain of renewable energy. In this article we discuss 
the strategies and projects implemented by a diverse set of local authority groupings in France 
and highlight the different ways in which they have appropriated the issues and challenges of 
renewable energy. These intermunicipal entities have different sociocultural and geographic 
configurations, and our study shows that their local public action is driven by different 
motivations. Renewable energy is a vector for development that can be utilized in various ways, 
sometimes to legitimate public energy policy in the territory, and in other instances to bring in 
revenue. The politics of territorial energy strategy are often narrowly bounded by the scope of 
the intermunicipal structure (Etablissement public de coopération intercommunale, EPCI). This 
restricted focus makes it difficult to develop strategies spanning several territories, and in the 
long term could lead neighbouring territories to compete to attract investment. 
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Introduction 
 

This article looks at the ways in which local authorities participate in the energy transition. It 
focuses on actors in renewable energy and their practices, with emphasis on the articulation 
between decentralization of energy systems and the emergence of new forms of governance in 
France (Faller, 2016)1. The local scale is increasingly important in the energy transition (Mattes 
and al. 20152). Local authorities play a major role in the deployment of renewable energy (Kerr 
and al., 2017)3 by exemplary management of public properties, and through planning, 
incentives and awareness campaigns. Local authorities also initiate and/or accompany energy 
projects in their territory (Comodi and al., 2012)4. While in some European countries such as 
Germany (Libbe, 2013)5 local authorities have the leading role in renewable energy, in France 
and other countries action at this level is a recent phenomenon and is now the focus of much 
research (Lepesant, 2017)6.  
 
French renewable energy objectives were drawn up under the European Union framework set 
forth in a 1997 white paper7 urging EU member countries to attain the proportion of 12% 
renewable energy in total energy consumption by 2010. The regulatory framework has since 
evolved (Monti and Martinez Romera, 2020)8. In the case of France, the objective is to attain 
32% renewable energy by 20309. Currently at 18% renewable energy in total consumption, 
France has not yet reached the objective of 23% set for 202010. France is lagging behind in 
renewable energy development and must now tackle head-on the coordinated timing and 



 

 

articulation of action at the local, national and European levels (Durand and al., 2018)11. Energy 
policy in the country is based on action at multiple levels of government (Marks and al., 1996)12, 
in keeping with the EU framework that sets objectives and establishes the economic rules of 
the energy market (Faure-Schuyer and al., 2017)13. Nationally the central government institutes 
incentive mechanisms, including regulation of commercial prices for renewable energy, tax 
reductions, etc. The government subsidizes projects via calls for proposals. Territorial 
authorities are legal public persons distinct from the national (State) government and are 
invested with administrative powers. Recently, the central State gave them more responsibilities 
to increase the chance of achieving the objective in terms of renewable energy (Poupeau, 
2022)14. 
 
The aim of this article is to provide a contribution to the analysis of the deployment of the 
energy transition at the local level and its link with the decentralization process. It focuses in 
particular on the intermunicipal entities (Etablissement Public de Coopération Intercommunale 
- EPCI) which represent the second smallest unit of administration and government, just above 
the local municipal echelon, the commune (figure 1). Their scope and legal responsibilities1 
were substantially expanded in the 2010s. They were created as an additional administrative 
level to compensate for the small size of the municipalities which do not always have the 
necessary resources to assume certain responsibilities (more than 85% have less than 2,000 
inhabitants). Their scope and responsibilities have been considerably expanded in the 2010s. 
Among other things, they were given the leadership on the energy transition at the local level 
to elaborate a Territorial Air, Climate and Energy Plan2 and develop renewable energy 
strategies. Four neighbouring EPCIs were studied. They were chosen because they belong to 
the same higher level administrative entities (Pyrénées-Atlantiques département, New 
Aquitaine region) and are consequently subject to the same regional energy planning directives. 
But they offer very different sociocultural and geographic configurations, different resources, 
economies, and political orientations, which makes it possible to analyse local geographic 
variations in the way the energy transition is addressed. 
 
 

 
1 What is referred to in France as 'compétences', notably in the field of law and administrative jargon, is 
characterized by the recognition of legitimate actors who are legally responsible to act in a certain field/area. 
2 These plans were made mandatory by a 2010 law for EPCIs with more than 50,000 inhabitants, a threshold 
lowered to 20,000 inhabitants in 2015. 



 

 

 
Figure 1: Levels of public administration in France and the entities discussed 

 
The objective is to understand how these local authorities are handling their new 
responsibilities, how they build their own strategies and implement renewable energy projects 
within the framework of policy set at the European, national and regional levels. We propose a 
comparative approach to grasp the motivations driving their action, how these initiatives are 
conducted and the spatial effects in the energy sector. Our hypothesis is that the action of these 
local public bodies is driven not only by the mandatory regulatory framework, but first and 
foremost by specific concerns related to their geographic configuration. In our exploration we 
look at the territorial dimension of the energy transition, the actors that drive it and the induced 
spatial effects.  
 
The first part of the article will describe our approach, the fields of our study and our qualitative 
method. Secondly, we will highlight the reasons advanced for renewable energy production by 
local actors and show that these may be factors internal to the territory, or external 
considerations. 
 

1. Territorial approach to energy transition applied to the fields selected for study 
In highly centralized countries such as France the energy transition is a movement that 
encourages decentralization of government (Lepesant, 2017). As a particular socio-technical 
transition pathway (Judson et al, 202015), this process introduces governance challenge because 
of the necessity to determine the most effective way of allocating roles and responsibilities 
(Brisbois, 202016). As underscored by LaBranche and Bosboeuf17, the recent decentralization 
of action to address energy issues in France must be analysed in terms of appropriation of new 
responsibilities, internal expertise and relevant know-how in technical, financial and 
administrative domains. Measures designed to spur the energy transition often come from 
above, and grass-roots initiatives are slow to take off due to the lack of autonomy exercised by 
local authorities. The structure of the energy sector makes it hard for new players to break into 



 

 

national energy markets that are dominated by major corporations. The local deployment of 
renewable energy has been widely studied. Acceptability to the public has been analysed 
through the prism of conflicts and opposition to implantation of certain kinds of energy 
infrastructure (Sovacool and al., 202218). Emerging citizen energy communities (Sebi and 
Vernay, 202019) have been studied in terms of social innovation. Above all, technological 
innovation has been the subject of research along the classic lines of multi-level perspective 
(Geels, 200420 ; Kanger, 202121). Nevertheless, several researchers have pointed out that these 
analyses pay little attention to the spatial dimension of the energy transition (Coenen and al., 
201222; Bridge and al. 201323; Murphy, 201524, Hansen and Coenen, 201525; Labussière and al. 
201826; Selvakkumaran and Ahlgren, 201727).  
 

1.1 Energy issues at the territorial level 
We place our work in the body of research on territorialization and multi-level governance 
(Dobravec and al., 202128 ; Melica and al. 201829 ) of energy policy, a field that has been 
growing since the mid 2010s. Unlike research work that focuses on a given type of renewable 
energy, we propose to focus on local authorities and their territories, in a comparative 
perspective. Likewise, we explore institutional motivations and the ways in which institutions 
implement renewable energy projects. We look less at territories that are pioneers or 
outstanding examples in the areas of renewable energy deployment and/or energy self-
sufficiency, which have often been studied (Engelken and al., 201630; Young and Brans, 
201731).  We seek to understand what happens when local authorities are given new 
responsibilities and embrace the energy transition even when they were neither willing nor 
particularly committed to the topic before. Therefore, we are primarily interested in the ways 
in which diverse territories handle the requirements of the energy transition, through different 
energy mixes and forms of governance (Fusch and Hinderer, 2014)32. It seems to us that there 
is reason to explore less advanced situations insofar as this could allow to identify some 
unanticipated outcomes and explain certain difficulties and even resistance encountered in the 
generalization of the energy transition. 
 
We propose to study the energy transition and the development of renewable energies through 
an analytical framework that ties together the notions of level and scale. A level is a "reification 
of the concept of scale33" that refers to a spatial grid applied to the political and administrative 
sphere. A scale is a methodological framework of analysis used to observe and think about 
action. Scales can be inter-related, superimposed, nesting or articulated. These two notions have 
different final purposes, but both can be used to study the strategy of intermunicipal entities as 
presented in their Territorial Air, Climate and Energy Plans, in accordance with their given 
responsibilities and national objectives. A territorial analysis of renewable energy involves a 
study of how renewable energy issues become politicized in the context of the energy transition, 
a process which constitutes a "collective mechanism to define a problem, in order to produce 
solutions34". We hope to determine if renewable energy projects are the product of an ambition 
to appropriate energy issues at the territorial level, whether it be the result of a top-down 
dynamic to apply policy elaborated at another administrative level, or a bottom-up movement 
based on the desiderata of actors "in relation to local values and behaviours35". This tension 
between the procedural dynamics of national and sectoral public policy deployed locally and 



 

 

the substantive impetus for territorial action must be studied closely to grasp the driving forces 
in local energy transition. 
 
The action by EPCIs entities can be understood through the articulation of local dynamics and 
policy orchestrated by the national government, "which does not want to – or cannot – control 
all aspects, but which nonetheless claims a central role in the political elaboration of the 
transition narrative"36. Nevertheless, the development of decentralized energy supply and 
energy communities represents a break with the historically centralized energy sector in France. 
This could potentially jeopardize the national tariff structure designed to equalize costs and 
which has up to now worked to eliminate regional and local disparities in energy costs for 
consumers (Poupeau, 2013)37. Consequently, the discourse proffered by local authorities to 
promote their capacity for action through the interaction of scales and levels can be analysed to 
reveal the options chosen in terms of space, scale and energy (Raven and al., 2012)38, which in 
turn directly determine the type of energy transition set in motion. In this regard energy is a key 
to understanding and describing territorial action and the ways in which actors in the territory 
appropriate renewable energy production from spatially distributed resources and points of 
consumption. By reassessing the geographic, sociopolitical and cultural characteristics of the 
spaces under their jurisdiction, EPCIs can change their energy trajectory and augment their 
capacity for action.  This does not mean that there is only one way to implement local energy 
transition. Some disparities in the capacity of local authorities have come to light (Kata and al, 
202239; Kuzemko and Britton, 202040) but there is still a gap to be filled to characterize the 
different strategies and levers that local authorities use to implement local energy transition, 
and how they include it within their pre-existing missions and how it changes (or not) both their 
internal organization, their relations with other actors and the organization of their territory. A 
comparative and methodologically reproducible approach which is a method frequently used in 
geography to emphasize spatial similarities and disparities (Phillips and al., 201841) and 
distinguish geographically situated versus more generic processes, would make it possible to 
work on the role of local configurations in the shaping, formulation, and management of energy 
issues. 
 
Consequently, we looked at four administrative entities in south-western France, in the 
Pyrénées mountains and close to the Spanish border: Lacq-Orthez Communauté de Communes, 
Haut-Béarn Communauté de Communes, Pau Béarn Pyrénées Communauté d’Agglomération, 
and Pays Basque Communauté d’Agglomération. The territories were selected in relation to 
two criteria: proximity but diverse geographic and institutional settings, and the existence of 
energy projects. 

 Communauté 
d’Agglomération Pau 

Béarn Pyrénées 

Communauté de 
Communes de Lacq-

Orthez 

Communauté 
d’Agglomération du Pays 

Basque 

Communauté de 
Communes du Haut-

Béarn 
Year of creation 

or expansion 
2017 2014 2017 2017 

Land area 343 km2 730 km2 2 968 km2 1 066 km2 
Population 162 000 55 000 305 000 32 500 



 

 

Geographic 
characteristics 

Primarily urban and semi-
urban 

Mixed urban, 
industrial and rural 
areas 

Mixed urban coastal areas, 
rural and mountainous 
areas 

Primarily semi-urban 
and mountainous 

 
 

Political and 
economic 

characteristics 
 
 
 

Corporate headquarters 
of energy technology 
companies 
 
Leading business sectors: 
geosciences, energy, 
aerospace and agri-food 

Industrial conversion 
 
 
 
Leading sectors: 
energy, chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals 

Active civil society, energy 
and food independence 
highlighted in discourse 
 
Leading sectors: 
aerospace, agri-food, 
sports, tourism 

Included within the 
bounds of the 
Pyrénées National Park 
 
Leading sectors: 
livestock grazing, 
tourism, thermal cure 
establishments, 
hydropower 

 
 
 

Types of 
renewable 

energy present 
or under 

discussion to 
develop the 
potential of 
resources 

 
 
 

Biogas (waste recovery) 
Geothermal (heating) 
Methanization 
Solar (roof panels, shade 
structures) 
Hydropower 
Fuelwood 
Methanation 
"Green" hydrogen 

Biogas (agricultural 
effluent) 
Methanization 
Solar power 
(brownfields) 
Hydropower 
Fuelwood 
 
"Green" hydrogen 

Biogas (waste recovery) 
 
Methanization (farm) 
Solar (roof panels, shade 
structures) 
Hydropower 
Fuelwood 
 
 
Wind power (offshore 
turbines in the medium 
term) 
Hydro turbines – wave 
power 

 
 
Methanization 
Solar power 
(agrivoltaic) 
Hydropower 
Fuelwood 
 
 
 
 
 
Turbine power on 
thermal establishment 
heat networks 

Proportion of % 
renewable 

energy in total 
energy 

consumption in 
each territory 

 
7% 

 
23% 

103% (with biofuels) 

 
12% 

 
64% 

Table 1: Characteristics of the four territories studied (data gathered through the review of 
official documents related to their Territorial Air, Climate and Energy Plans) 

 
These EPCI entities have different configurations in terms of geography, land area, population 
and energy production (Table 1). The Pau Béarn Pyrénées and Lacq-Orthez entities have a 
sound industrial base in an urban context for the former and in a rural context for the latter. The 
Haut-Béarn is a rural and mountainous territory affected by demographic decline, whereas the 
Pays Basque is a vast territory which seeks to promote its political and energy autonomy, but 
is marked by a strong contrast between a very dynamic urban coastline and a mountainous 
interior in decline. If each EPCI has its own resources and potential for developing renewable 
energies, most are betting on the same technologies – solar power, methanization, hydropower 
and fuelwood – even if some are investing in specific energy chains, e.g., hydrogen for Pau 
Béarn Pyrénées and Lacq-Orthez.  
 

1.2  Energy strategy analysis methodology 
To understand why and how these EPCIs hope to embrace the energy transition and produce 
renewable energy we studied their public discourse and action over the course of the year 2020. 



 

 

Using a qualitative approach, we gathered data via existing documents collection (climate plan, 
reports, communication materials, etc.) and semi-directive interviews with actors in these 
territories. In all, 55 interviews were conducted to reconstitute the history of the local energy 
strategy and to collect the interviewees' personal opinion on it and to cross-check their different 
point of views. They include: territorial public employees in charge of energy issues and 
political representatives (24 people), national administrations (10 people), energy companies 
(14 people), and not-for-profit organizations (7 people). The interviewees were all involved in 
preparing, planning and adopting local energy policy or assessing, counselling and directly 
implementing renewable energy projects. This allowed us to interview most of the people 
implicated in the decision-making processes related to renewable energy in the four territories 
studied. The interviews covered several topics: the respondents' job description and functions, 
the strategies of their entities, the types of projects developed and the collaboration between 
actors to implement them. Therefore, we coded manually the interviews and gathered data 
through this analytical framework to characterize and compare the energy strategy deployed in 
each case study. The content of the discourse was analysed to identify key elements in the way 
the EPCIs consider the energy transition and the main arguments put forth to justify their 
choices (type of energy, business model, political endorsement...). 
 
When represented by a quantitative goal, the ambitions of their energy strategies can be 
correlated to human, organizational, financial and infrastructure resources, to energy 
technologies, and to energy uses, assuming that the structure has ranked energy issues internally 
and has defined the role or roles that the EPCI wants to play. Considering the entity's strategy, 
three emblematic renewable energy projects were identified for each territory to avoid 
discussing only on general objectives and to understand more concretely their modalities of 
action. Across this array of projects, we established comparisons with respect to type of energy 
and the configurations of public and private-sector actors. The three projects were selected to 
represent for each EPCI a project carried out with private partners, a project implemented by 
the EPCI alone, and thirdly identical projects pursued by each of the four EPCI. 

Criteria 
 
Territories 

1 project with private partners 1 project implemented alone 1 similar project 
conducted singly by 

each EPCI 
Pau Béarn 
Pyrénées 

Communauté 
d’Agglomération 

(CA) 

Lead partner for installation of an 
urban heat network supplied by 
incineration of waste and wood 
(with a subsidiary of the ENGIE group) 

Installation of a photovoltaic 
panels over a parking area, to 
build an energy community 
among public actors 

 
 
 
 
Coordination of a solar 
resources map (the 
Pays Basque CA has its 
own solar resources 
map; the three other 
entities have chosen 
the same contractor for 
their mapping projects) 
 

Pays Basque 
Communauté 

d’Agglomération 
(CA) 

Financial and political support for a 
social and citizen entrepreneurial 
solar energy project  

Hydropower development study 
considering the constraints of 
regulations to preserve 
biodiversity in aquatic habitats 

Lacq-Orthez 
Communauté de 
Communes (CC) 

Project to network industrial 
companies and make public 
infrastructure available for 
installation of a final waste 
incineration facility to produce steam 
and electricity 

Purchase of polluted former 
industrial sites (50 hectares) for 
installation of photovoltaic panels 
to be rented to a private operator 



 

 

Haut-Béarn 
Communauté de 
Communes (CC) 

Political and financial support for a 
citizen-led project to produce rooftop 
solar energy on public buildings 

Political support for hydropower, 
in compliance with regulations to 
preserve biodiversity in aquatic 
habitats 

Table 2: Three categories of projects studied 
 
The range of renewable energy options and the diverse roles of the EPCI structures can be seen 
in a brief description of the projects. The Pau Béarn Pyrénées and Lacq-Orthez entities have 
initiated construction and start-up of energy facilities (district heating network, final waste 
incinerator, photovoltaic panels) while the Pays Basque and Haut-Béarn entities have opted to 
conduct studies to support actors from the private sector (citizen energy, hydropower). The solar 
resources maps are freely available on the internet. For the intermunicipal entities the aim is to 
inform citizens about the tool and demonstrate the energy potential of rooftops within the 
jurisdiction of each EPCI. Based on the information gathered, we retraced the strategy of the 
actors involved and the progression of projects currently underway or recently completed. 
 
The strategies underlying the Territorial Air, Climate and Energy Plans and their 
implementation in the projects studied are identifiable through four main elements: 1) the stated 
and pursued energy objectives and the concerns driving the involvement of the EPCIs; 2) the 
means of action leveraged; 3) the role the EPCIs grant themselves; 4) and the relationships they 
maintain with other energy players and stakeholders in their territory. Therefore, we coded 
manually the interviews and gathered data through this analytical framework to characterize 
and compare the energy strategy deployed in each case study: 
-- objectives and desired outcomes: quantitative targets expressed in % of production in relation 
to national and European objectives, and in relation to local uses and consumption; greater 
energy independence, incremental policy, territorial autonomy, benchmarking according to 
standards and targets of national policy, etc. 
-- implementation choices: energy technology, favouring either centralized or inversely 
decentralized energy production and consumption, and preferred scale of action (industrial park 
or dense urban area, for example), 
-- role of the EPCI structure in the process: regulator and arbitrator among proposed projects 
from the private sector, promoter of action suggested by private entities in the territory, or 
planning authority, 
-- partnership and mode of interaction with forces in the territory – citizen initiatives, small 
businesses or large enterprises, public partners who provide guarantees for collaboration – and 
the influence of interest groups regarding specific energy resources, i.e., hydropower42, nuclear 
energy43, fossil fuels44, and the intervention of citizen activist groups45. This last aspect has 
been abundantly covered in the literature. 
 

2. Results 
Breaking down the EPCIs' energy strategy through the prism of these four components, both in 
documents and in interviews, makes it possible to study the "why" and "how", i.e. to compare 
and classify their choices and then to highlight the levers of action that they choose to activate 
in order to achieve these objectives and implement their projects. 



 

 

 
2.1 Stated goals and energy choices: a combination of driving forces 

The inventory of the fundamental policy and goals stated by the EPCIs, the energy projects 
implemented or envisaged and the way in which the actors interviewed described them, allowed 
us to create a typology categorising each project according to the objectives and the goals 
pursued.  

EPCI 
 
 

Goals  
 

Pays 
Basque 
CA and 
Haut-

Béarn CC 

Pays 
Basque CA 
and Haut-
Béarn CC 

Lacq-
Orthez CC 

Lacq-Orthez 
CC 

 

Pau 
Béarn 

Pyrénées 
CA 

Pau Béarn 
Pyrénées 

CA 

All four EPCI 

 
 
Projects 

Support 
for citizen 

solar 
energy 

Support for 
continued 

hydropower 

Waste 
incineration 
to produce 
steam and 
electricity 

Solar array 
on polluted 
industrial 

brownfields 

Solar 
array 
over a 

stadium 
parking 

area 

District 
heating 

networks 
in urban 

areas 

Coordination 
of solar 

resource 
mapping 

Local energy supply to 
ensure autonomy and 
security 

 
X 

 
X 
 

 
 

  
X 

 
X 
 

 
X 

Stimulate economic 
activity in the territory 

 X 
 

X    X 

Meet rising demand for 
renewable energy 

X X 
 

X 
 

X 
 

X 
 

X 
 

X 

Foster decarboniza-
tion of the economy 

X X    X 
 

 

Financial advantages 
for the EPCI (tax 
revenues, rental 
income, etc) 

 X 
 

X X 
 

X X 
 

 

Local energy resources 
for local consumption 

X X 
 

X X 
Final waste 

disposal 

X X 
 

X 

Enhance the image of 
energy transition 

X  X 
Green 

industry 

X 
 

X X 
 

 

Greater comfort and 
better quality of life for 
residents 

X (if solar 
thermal 
energy) 

    X 
 

X (if solar 
thermal 
energy) 

Table 3: Policy goals targeted by EPCI renewable energy projects (X = stated objective ; X = 
underlying objective) 

 
 

Table 3 offers a synthesis of this typology. It shows that each project is driven and justified by 
a different goal or set of goals, as a single project may be the result of a combination of driving 
forces. The table adopts also two coloured-codes categories of difference in the discourses of 
the actors: a red cross means a stated objective by EPCI entities whereas a black cross represents 
an underlying argument. A critical-discourse lens is used to differentiate clearly the official and 



 

 

informal discourses. In this way, this highlighted the role of discourse by contextualizing the 
public statement which has its own logic and explanation, and the real unstated goals. 
 
This observation confirms earlier work on the motivations of municipalities, in particular 
studies carried out in Germany (Busch et McCormick, 201446). We distinguish eight major 
reasons that lead local authorities to pursue energy projects, depending on their goals. The goals 
may be directly related to energy and climate, e.g., reducing greenhouse gas emissions, or 
meeting demand for renewable energy. Others have different or complementary motivations, 
such as economic development, acquisition of additional financial resources, improved image 
and branding, or better provision of services to residents of the territory. In this regard, the 
economic opportunity is never publicly acknowledged. It is rather paradoxical that, in the same 
time, the energy efficiency is promoted as energy strategy and cost savings. 
 
Renewable energy production in an EPCI territory can provide a range of benefits: measurable 
and foreseeable financial gains; a way to exploit local resources such as wood or waste; a tool 
for economic development via new activities and job creation; social advances in the form of 
high-quality facilities and management to hold down final energy costs; image enhancement 
for marketing purposes, with greater attention to citizens and civil society; new ties linking 
economic forces and citizens in the territory as they appropriate energy issues at the local level. 
In their discourse local public actors involved in the projects confirm that several aims and 
ambitions accompany renewable energy production: urban planning and development, 
industrial and economic renewal, new financial resources, and image enhancement for the 
territory. Local public action shaped around renewable energy also enables territories to draw 
value from resources, by exploiting "energy from space"47. 
 
All four EPCI structures are aware of the need to meet growing societal concerns. Typological 
analysis reveals their different positions and approaches to these demands. The Pays Basque 
and Haut-Béarn structures have focused their action on mobilizing citizens' personal savings to 
promote installation of small arrays of solar panels. This confidence in civil society is 
characteristic of their vision of the energy transition that relies on popular support and residents' 
involvement as a way to correlate energy production with lower energy consumption. There is 
thus a difference between the official discourses of the EPCI and the way to apprehend the 
energy transition of the civil society. The discourse of Pau Béarn Pyrénées also accords a 
prominent place to residents, via a district heating network that guarantees a "stable" energy 
price for users, but the structure has not deployed the practices of participative democracy. 
Inversely, the projects conducted by the by Lacq-Orthez are not aimed at the residents of the 
territory but target industrial companies that could make use of steam and electricity to produce 
"green hydrogen". This is consistent with a productivist vision of the energy transition to 
support conversion of the industrial fabric to new activities. Accordingly, there is no link 
between production of renewable energy and action to hold down energy consumption. 
 
The position taken by each EPCI regarding organization of energy networks is also a central 
issue. Pau Béarn Pyrénées stands out for its criticism of the French model of centralized energy 
production; this entity approaches renewable energy as an opportunity to take control of the 



 

 

energy chain, from production to consumption. This EPCI wants to revamp the existing 
centralized energy system by creating a closed distribution network serving only public 
buildings. Other actors in the energy sector do not support this decentralized energy project 
because it could jeopardize the national tariff system that equalizes the cost of electricity supply 
across urban and rural areas. Those who hesitate to decentralize electricity at the intermunicipal 
scale see it as a threat to solidarity between territories, and as a withdrawal from the central 
supply network and tariff structure that could undermine this system which has maintained low 
electricity costs for remote rural areas. Inversely, Lacq-Orthez used the instruments of 
centralized procedure to issue its call for projects to develop solar power on polluted 
brownfields. The electricity generated is fed directly into the centralized grid and is not 
correlated to the activity of local industrial companies or the needs of the local population. In 
implementing a renewable energy project, the intermunicipal structures are led to take a position 
on the scale and sizing of the supply grid, and consequently on the viability of the centralized 
system established on the national scale. This calls into question the fate of cost sharing and 
solidarity between territories, via cross-subsidized tariffs, and raises the perspective that future 
renewable energy development will not be the same for all48. 
 

2.2 Levers to pursue a local energy strategy 
In examining the concrete means that the four EPCIs studied pursue their energy strategy 
through the framework described above, we found that they mobilize at least five levers to 
promote the local energy transition. 

 
Figure 2: levers to promote the local energy transition on our field studies 

 
The first lever stems from the desire to consolidate their juridical and symbolic legitimacy in 
an area which historically was outside the scope of their legal responsibilities. Some EPCIs 
have sought to justify and legitimate their action to reinforce their impact, via a vote by 
territorial elected officials to approve measures to assume optional responsibilities and acquire 
legal authorization to manage activities beyond those that are mandatory for EPCI structures. 



 

 

Pau Béarn Pyrénées took this course to install an urban heat network. Likewise, Haut-Béarn 
was not required to draw up a Territioral Air, Climate and Energy Plan, but chose to do so in 
order to qualify for the national quality label of Territoire à Énergie Positive. This label 
awarded by a national association recognizes territories that produce as much energy as they 
consume. 
 
The second lever used by EPCIs is to gain internal skills by recruiting employees with specific 
qualifications in energy. With specialized knowledge and staff, the structures are better 
equipped to analyse tools and services in detail and to present their requirements to partners 
and vendors in the private sector. This knowledge was a decisive factor for assessment of the 
potential benefits of the solar resources map proposed for each of the four territories. The solar 
resources mapping project was launched to inform citizens and enterprises of the solar energy 
that could be produced on their rooftops, and to encourage them to exploit this resource. The 
maps can also serve to establish and implement energy policy: aerial thermographic data can 
be plotted with social data to determine which social groups follow through on solar 
installations, or to target areas for action to reduce energy vulnerability. 
 
A third lever is action to increase visibility and to solicit funding for renewable energy from 
regional and national authorities. Visibility is obtained via labels, contractual agreements, and 
participation in national programmes and calls for project proposals. Haut-Béarn has been 
awarded the Zero net energy territory label. Pau Béarn Pyrénées has concluded an Ecological 
Transition Contract agreement with the State and has benefited from the support of the national 
funds renewable heat for its heat network. Lacq-Orthez participated in a call for projects to 
secure advantageous energy purchase agreements for solar power from an array installed on 
polluted land. Haut-Béarn obtained matching funds from regional authorities to encourage local 
participative financing. 
 
Promotion and consultation with partners are other instruments. The Pays Basque CA stands 
out for its efforts to create as many connections as possible between actors in each energy chain, 
and between chains. To build this network the EPCI conducted a survey of hydroelectric 
production sites and listed ways to upgrade them to comply with environmental regulations, to 
enable operators to maintain their activity in the short and medium term. 
 
Yet another form of action is to be an example. All four of the entities in our study set the 
example by using their public buildings and property to facilitate renewable energy 
installations. Haut-Béarn and Pays Basque exploit rooftops and public lands, Lacq-Orthez its 
gas lines and public land. 
 
The ways these levers are used depends on the role chosen by the EPCI structure. In our 
interviews the respondents of all the local public entities emphasized their role as "assembler", 
bringing together and coordinating all the protagonists in the territory – other public bodies, 
businesses and companies, civil society, citizens – to avoid competition between energy 
projects. Correlated to this role, a second role as planner can be seen in the documents 
elaborated under the mandatory Territorial Air, Climate and Energy Plans. Pays Basque also 



 

 

elaborated an optional multi-year renewable energy development plan. The EPCI entities also 
want to act as project facilitators, insofar as the backers of private projects comply with their 
criteria in terms of environmental impact, social acceptability and fiscal revenue. 
 
In addition to consultation and persuasion, the EPCI structures provide assistance to other 
actors. Haut-Béarn and Pays Basque have worked to maintain and even extend hydroelectric 
installations in their respective territories, while contending with national and European policies 
that are more favourable to biodiversity than to deployment of hydropower49. Pau Béarn 
Pyrénées is backing a solar array project designed to produce energy for local consumption and 
solely in public buildings under a legally binding contract. Pays Basque has provided logistic 
and financial assistance to create a wave power facility on its Atlantic coast. This role is rounded 
out with measures to attract private-sector activity to the territory. This form of action is clearly 
seen in Lacq-Orthez where subsidiaries of Total and Suez companies have come in to ensure 
successful conversion of the industrial fabric initially created to extract natural gas and now 
devoted to green chemicals and advanced technology (methanation and green hydrogen) under 
the slogan Green Lacq Valley. 
 

3. Discussion, conclusion and policy implications 
We analysed how the intermunicipal structures make use of new responsibilities delegated by 
the central government, integrate them into their territorial management practices and 
communicate their vision and objectives. 

3.1 Capacity for public action 
These visions and objectives vary with the projects, and from one EPCI to another. The different 
motivations expressed go beyond a general discourse in support of action to address the energy 
transition, and reveal how renewable energy is appropriated in economic, financial, spatial, 
social and symbolic terms. Eventually, our study shows how the intermunicipal structures have 
seized upon renewable energy as a force for development. Each has appropriated renewable 
energy differently, depending on its overall vision for the territory and choice of governance, 
and on its conception of the energy transition.  
 
The first model is an inclusive one, adopted by Haut-Béarn and Pays Basque who have invested 
time and money in civil society via citizen-led solar projects and support for small 
hydroelectricity producers. In these cases, local public bodies have consulted broadly and 
worked to build as many connections as possible across different electricity generation chains 
(methanization, solar power, hydropower, marine energy, municipal wastewater and waste 
incineration plants). The notion of a convergence between production and consumption by and 
for the local community emerges in their official and semi-official renewable energy discourse. 
A second model, represented by Lacq-Orthez, emphasizes methanation and hydrogen 
production in the medium term, and the industrial dimension clearly underlies the research work 
of companies specialized in energy and climate transition technology. This model disconnects 
energy production and consumption, and the other forces of the territory and its inhabitants 
disappear from the picture. The strategy of Pau Pyrénées is situated between these two poles. 
Its project is based on innovation to serve local residents and users, via a district heating network 
that was initially meant to draw heat from deep geothermal resources, but in the end will 



 

 

produce energy by household waste incineration and fuelwood combustion. This configuration 
corresponds to the legal framework of an energy community to supply public buildings. 
 
Comparing discourses and motivations, we observe that the core of EPCIs' action aims to 
legitimate their legal status and to enhance the public image of the territory and its energy 
policy, and thereby make the territory more attractive in economic terms, to bring in financial 
revenue that can be redistributed in the form of other services to inhabitants. In their action to 
engage in the energy transition via spatial and political strategies, the intermunicipal entities 
place these considerations above ethical injunctions (Jenkins and al., 2018)50 or quantitative 
targets set by the central government. While these renewable energy projects were undertaken 
when new responsibilities were granted to EPCI structures, they are driven by their internal 
capacity for public action (Guillen and al., 2016)51. These entities have the administrative and 
organizational skills to identify problems and implement solutions on their own (Degrémont, 
2018)52.  
 
Our findings converge with the notion that endowed with this capacity, reflecting the profiles 
of the employees recruited and assigned to the projects, and the resources allotted to pursue 
strategic objectives, the intermunicipal entities are not limited to simple application of national 
and EU directives, but are able to integrate objectives at other levels that are determined by 
their own political and strategic conception of the territory. This confirms the need to address 
"the question of territory not merely via simply defined forms (location of resources, area of 
consumption, local scale, day-to-day administration) but in new ways, to grasp the social and 
territorial changes elicited by the deployment of new potential53". Renewable energy projects 
have a spatial scope and produce effects on practices such as consumption of locally produced 
energy, on urban development (heating networks) and on land values (solar projects). The ways 
in which intermunicipal entities shape their spaces via renewable energy projects raises the 
issue of their broader contribution to the future of each territory. 
 
We sought to understand how local public actors promote a given form of energy (Fudge and 
Peters, 200954), and for what reasons. The public actors we interviewed rarely referred explicitly 
to the political dimension of the relationship between the local EPCI entity and the territory as 
such (and they mention it even less in their institutional communication to the citizens). This 
dimension was merely suggested by vague formulas such as "shared energy", "affordable 
energy", "energy that links people". These formulas are often drawn from EU or national 
directives and framework documents established at other levels of decision, or by protagonists 
other than the State who relay vastly different visions of the future and transitional projects.  
 
The effects of each type of renewable energy and the consequences in terms of distribution 
network for the energy produced have social and technical repercussions that are not readily 
perceptible to the general public. These consequences reveal the beneficiaries of locally 
produced energy. In public discussion to communicate the scope and effects of local 
management of energy production and distribution, intermunicipal bodies are obliged to take 
political positions regarding other scales and levels of decision, and the discussion may be 
transformed into a conflictual debate. A key issue in France is the fate of the national tariff 



 

 

structure55 which equalizes the cost of electricity supply across the whole country. This model 
is challenged by the concept of closed public distribution systems that is close to the model of 
energy communities. In order to reconcile territorialization and a multi-scale analysis of 
renewable energy development, it is necessary to assess the impacts of decisions according to 
the level of decision and scale (the effects of decisions). 
 

3.2 Change of scale of energy action 
The nature of the projects seen in EPCIs shows that the delegation of legal responsibilities to 
these intermunicipal structures starting in 2010 has produced a change of scale. Under the first 
climate and energy plans established by EPCI structures in the early 2000s, measures were 
devised primarily at the scale of public buildings and property, e.g., rooftop solar panels and 
heat networks for each building). Now energy action is thought out more in terms of 
neighbourhoods (for instance heating network in Pau Béarn Pyrénées district) and industrial 
sites (final waste incineration facilities to produce steam to be used other industrial companies). 
This action is even framed with reference to the territory as a whole, to build cooperation 
between protagonists and stakeholders, to ensure coherence and compatibility between projects 
and limit competition for land and financial resources. This change of scale of energy action is 
part of a general shift to local authorities endowed with broader legal responsibilities driven by 
decentralization.  
 
Three types of processes are at work: "the projection of a new institution consistent with a space 
deemed to be relevant, new definitions of the scope and substance of public action, realignment 
of the relations between levels of responsibility (bottom-up or top-down)56". The administrative 
departments of EPCI entities are restructured to better match their strategies: redrawn 
geographic areas, revised framework for action, new agenda. The change of scale implies a 
broader scope of conception, elaboration, and implementation of local public action. This 
change results in strategies that vary between different intermunicipal entities. 
 
The delegation of powers has not, for the moment, resulted in political rescaling (Jouve, 
2011)57 – the affirmation of the EPCI level as the reference for energy action – as has been 
observed in other domains in Europe. This can be explained by the fact that the political 
dimensions of local energy strategy are bounded by the geographic limits of each EPCI, given 
their limited financial autonomy and their incremental and experimental policies that advance 
step by step. As has been seen in other European countries such as Denmark with a need to 
continuously improve coordination at local scale, there appears to be very little coordination 
between the strategies of local authorities in France (Sperling et al. 201158). The current 
decision-making chain, with the various levels of government, favours "the coexistence of local 
autonomy and institutional regulation59" with "nesting hierarchical arrangements60" that are 
particularly visible in the structuring of financing and EU/State/regional and local programmes. 
If local EPCIs continue to make gains in their capacity for action and successfully modify their 
energy mix without severe setbacks or blockage due to resistance and opposition, calls for 
decentralized energy, a claim already in the minds of some, could emerge as a dominant voice 
and constitute a turning point in the territorial framework for renewable energy projects. 
 



 

 

Eventually, our territorial approach to the geography of energy aimed to better understand the 
territorial dimension of the energy transition. Our objective was to apprehend how one type of 
local authority in France, called EPCI, is able to seize the opportunities offered by renewable 
energy and to devise strategies to implement local projects. If the case of France is particular 
because of the specificity of the EPCIs, new supra-municipal entities intended to compensate 
for the too small size of the French municipalities, we proposed a replicable methodology to 
study the modalities, the underlying logic, and the geographical disparities of the deployment 
of the energy transition at the local level. From an empirical point of view, one of the 
contributions of this work is to show the coexistence, within the same territory, of different, 
even competing, and contradictory local energy transition models. We emphasize the extent to 
which the local implementation of the energy transition can come under powerful intertwined 
territorial logics.  
 
The local authorities we studied are driven not only by the mandatory regulatory framework or 
a concern for global environment, but first and foremost by specific local concerns. Analysing 
the projects now underway provides a view of the conflict between the general interest and 
local institution that inevitably arises in the elaboration and implementation of public action to 
develop renewable energy. This emerging conflict could be rendered even more visible - and 
potentially addressed - via a grid to explicitly map out local, general and shared public interests 
in spatial terms. 
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